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Blister
Seether

Artist: Seether
Song: Blister
Album: B-Side from Karma & Effect

The basic structure to the song Blister.
It is a good song to play chords and sing along with.
My goal is to provide the chords/lyrics and display it.

Half step Down from Standard Tuning

   Em   G     C/G     Am
eb-0----0------0-------0-----------|
Bb-0----0------1-------1-----------|
Gb-0----0------0-------2-----------|
Db-2----0------2-------2-----------|
Ab-2----2------3-------0-----------|
Eb-0----3------3-------0-----------|

Intro:

Eb--0------------3-------------0----------------------------|
Bb----0---0--------3---0-----1----1---0h1---3p1-------------|
Gb------0------------0-------0------0-----------0---0-------|
Db-2-----------0-------------2--------------------3---------|
Ab-2-----------2-------------3------------------------------|
Eb-0-----------3-------------3------------------------------|

Verse 1

Em
You re a blister

G
On a finger

C/G
And I ll keep you around,
Just to keep them around

Em
So unexpected

G
You re sequestered

C/G
But you keep it alive,



Yea just keep it inside again

Chorus:

Am  Em
And than we ll follow you home again

Am  Em
And give the sickness we give to friends

Am  Em
And than we swallow you whole again

C/G
In my wide mouth
To praise...

Verse 2

Em
Just let it fester

G
Let it rest here

C/G
Just pretend we re contrived
Just pretend we re in bind

Em
If we re rejected

G
We re expected,

C/G
Just to cling to the lie
And to keep it inside, yea

Chorus

Am  Em
And than we ll follow you home again

Am  Em
And give the sickness we give to friends

Am  Em
And than we swallow you whole again

C/B
In my wide mouth
To please...



Verse 3

Em
If we find her

G
Can we keep her

C/G
Just as cold as we found her
As old as a memory

Em
If she flinches

G
Seven menches

C/G
We ll just keep it alive
And just keep it inside, yea

Chorus

Am  Em
And than we ll follow you home again

Am  Em
And give the sickness we give to friends

Am  Em
And than we swallow you whole again

C/G
In my wide mouth
To pray


